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FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.
TELOASCAII IL COORRAN,

OF YORK COUNTY.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
SIARIVIN PHELPS,

OP ARMSTRONG COUNTY.
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL.

EARTZOLOATEW LAPORTE,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

To the People of the U. States.
The PeOPleeitheenited States, withoutre•

gard to past political differences or divisions,who are opposed to the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, to the policy of the present Ad.
ministration, to the extension of Slavery into
the Territories, in favor of the admission of
Kansas as a Free State, and of restoring the
action of the Federal Government to the prie.
ciples of Washington and Jefferson, are invited
by the National Committee, appointed by the
Pittsburg Convention of the 22d of February,
1856, to send from each State three Delegates

from each Congressional district, and six Dole.
gates at large, to meet in Philadelphia, em the
enenteenth day of Junenext, for the purpose of
recommending candidates to be supported for
offices of President and Vice President of the
United States.

NATIONAL Ci
E. D. Morgan, N. York,
J. tiL N i le, Connecticut,
A. P.Stone, Ohio,

IOMMITTEE,
Fran. P. Blair, Mar.,
D. Wilmot, Penn'a.,
W. M. Chace, It. 1.,
Geo. Rye, Virginia.
IT. S. Leland, Illinois,
G. G. Fogg, N. H.,
A. J. Stevens, lowa,
Wm.Grose, Indiana,
Iv...Spooner, \Vis.,

J. Z. Goodiich. gam.,
A. R. Hallowell, Maine,
C. Dickey, Michigan,
Cor. Cole, California,
L. Brainerd, Vermont,
C. K. Paulison, N. J.,
E. D. Williams, Del.,
J. Redpath, Missouri,

J. C..Fee, ItentuCky,
Lew.Clepliane, D. C.
t6, 1856.WASHINTON, MARCII

Our Platform and Principles.
We do declare to the people of these United

States the objects for whichwe contend in po-
litical action, are :

Ist. That we demand and shall attempt to se-
cure the repeal of all laws which allow the in.
troduction of Slavery into Territories once con-
secrated to freedom ; and will resist by every
constitutional means the existence of Slavery
in any of the Territories of the United States.

2d. We will support by every lawful means
our brethren in Kansas in their constitutional
and manly resistance to the usurped authority
of their lawless invaders, and will give the full
weight of our political power in favor of imme-
diate admission of Kansas to the Union as a
free, sovereign and independent State.

3d. Believing that the present National Ad.
ministration has shown itself to be weak and
identified with the progress of the slave power.
to national supremacy, with the exclusion offreedom from its territories and with unceasing
civil discord—it is a leading purpose of the
"Journal" to oppose and overthrow it.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE-Fur April has not yetbeen received. Please send it on.

FLOUR—can be had by applying at the
~J ournal Office." Cheap and good.

Crowded Out.liriiumber of Commit.
nications, &c., has been crowded out of
this week's paper. They shall appear in
our next.

Query.—ls a man who will plead the
limitation law on his subscription to a pa.
per a proper man to send to the Senate of
Pennsylvania I What say you, people of
Huntingdon ?

High Figures.—We made a laughable
typographical error in our last week's is-
sue, in the article headed ' ,lnsurgent Meet-
ing." Instead of making the American
party number its millions, we have it fifty
millions."

Huntingdon Foundry.--We invite the
attention of the public to the card of this
well known establishment, in another part
of our paper. Under the management of
its present enterprising, go-ahead and gen-
tlemanly proprietors, Messrs. J. NI. Cun-
ningham & Bro., it mnat and will receive
the patronage of the public. We hope our
farmets and all others will call at the Hun-
tingdon Foundry, when they need any ar-
ticle in this line.

SmithWorks•—Colon the cheap book-
seller, has presented us with a copy of the
Miscellaneous works of Richard Penn
Smith, collected by his son, HoraceW.
Smith. Price .1,26.

Mr. Smithwas well known as an able
and first class writer, and the present neat-

ly gotten up volume embraces many of
his most able writings. The book is for
sale at Colons and werecommend it to the
favorable notice of our citizens.

N. V. Journal.--This valuable work
for May, is on our table. It is published
by Frank Leslie, 12& 14, Spruce St. N.
Y. at $2 per annum. It is a splendid
work.

New Hardware Store.—We invite at-
tention to the card of Messrs Browns in
another column. They have a large and
excellent hardware store and can furnish
any article in that line at prices remarka-
bly low. JAM call up and see for your-
self.

Graham's Magazine,—This valuable
book for Nay has been received. A. H.
Seethe late publisher, has sold the estab-

lishment to Watson & Co., by whom it will
hereafter be published. Terms as usual,
Os, per year.

The Insurgents.
Our Insurgent American friends,appear

tobe divided as muchamongst themselves,
and to issue as many and various pronon•
ciamentos as do the Mexicans, since Santa
Anna left them. In New Jersey they have
pronounced for that emptiest ofall bubbles
Commodore Stockton. In New York, find-
ing that the nominees of the slave-drivers
at Philadelphia, cannot walk the plank of
public opinion, they are declaring for Geo.
Law, avering that George was cheated out
of the nomination at Philadelphia, through
the frauds of the South Americans ; and
Georgeis not the man to forgive this. We
have not henrd that the insurrection has
extended beyond New Jersey, and certain
narrow limits in New York and Pennsyl-
vania. The general peace of tho Ameri-
can Order is not disturbed,and its members
are preparing silently for the great battle
against the encroachments of the slave
power. We fear that many of the insur-
gents will be found among the Persians,
when on the morning of :he November E-
lection we shall advance to defend the
Thermopylre of liberty, at the pass of 30
30 in Kansas.

In Pennsylvania, Col. S. S. Wharton,
seems to be acknowledged on all bands to
be the head chief of the insurrection—and
indeed we are compelled bye sense of jus-
tice to the gallant Colonel to say publicly
through the Journal, that in all the Insur-
gent meetings that we have attended, the
Colonel has moved and supported "them"
prononciamentos, by his speeches, with
his acoustomed well known ability. It is
said bylome that the numerous fricods of
the Colonel intend toreturn him to the Sen-
ate next October, if lie will accept ; if so,
he will no doubt again arouse the lively
sentiments of his constituents, particularly
those of Huntingdon County who cannot
have forgotten his former services.

The Troubles in South Florida,. _
On the afternoon of the 6th inst., seven

Indiana who had attacked Dr. Braden's
residence and plantation, on the Manatee
river on the 31st of March, were overta-
ken by a party of Florida volunteers.—
They were encamped on the south bank
of the Big Charley Apopka creek, and
seemed to be confident of security. The
volunteer, covered by a very dense ham-
mock, crossed the creek, and stretching
along the bank, approached so near the
savages as to overhear their conversation.
They fired a volley at them, killing two
Indians on the spot, and the remainder re-
treating to the creek, two. were shot while
dead, and their bodies sunk immediately.
The other three were wounded badly, but
escaped.

Slaves for Kaaaas.—Every week
droves of slaves are being taken into Kan-
sas. The South are determined not to
loose by any neglect the advantage they
gained when the Locofoco party opened
that territory to them. Slavery they are
determined to force upon Kansas, and they
are prepared to use everymeans, to accom-
plish that end. Yet in tho face of all
these things theLocofoco presses of Penn-
sylvania have the audacity to tell their
readers that there is not now, and never
was any danger of Kansas becoming a
Slave State. What sublime impudence!
Read the following from an exchange pa.
per :

We perceive, by the St. Louis paper, that asteamer arrived there from Louisville, with
from fifty to sixty slaves, belonging to familieswhoare on their way from Kentucky ip Kan-zas. The slaves were persons of all ages, sex-
es and shades of color. The Evening News
states that, since the opening of the river, fullfive hundred slaves have arrived from the Ohioriver, on their way to Kanzas.

A Southern Movement:—ln the Mis-
sissippi Legislature, a day or two since,
Mr. Stark called up his resolutions touch-
ing Presidential elect ion of 1856. They
declare that if all the National Conven-
tions refuse to nomminate Presidential
candidates who are sound on the Slavery
question it is proper for the people of the
State Irrespective of party, to meet in
primary assemblies and send delegates to a
State Convention to nominate an electrocal
ticket pledged to votefor men who recog-
nize the constitutional rights of the South.
They also invite other Southern States to
unite in a similar movement. A day was
fixed for their consideration.

Ilumanity.—We give below a speci-
men of the law which the 'American' and
its company propose to establish in Kan-
sas. No north, no south, no east, no west.

A SLAVE BEAT TO DEATIL—We learn from
Grenada, Miss., that Mr. 11. Talbert, of thot
place, had a negro whipped to death by his
overseer, on Thursday orFriday last. It al,pears the negro had become guilty of some of-fence, for which Isis overseer alum pled to elms-
tine him, when ho ran away, but was caught thesame evening. The overseer whipped the ne•
gro very severely, and repeated it until the ne-gro was found to be dying, when the overseereft for parts unknown.—Nalchez (Miss.) Cour.

issiir "The American says 'the Globe and the
Journalhave gone to bed together.' That's
not true. We are opposed to niggerdom, andwon't allow the Journal to get into our bed, nohow."—fluntingdon Globe.

Egad neighbor, you need give yourself
no uneasiness on that score. It is not our
desire to place ourself in a situation to be.
come infected, by ',going to bed" with
political prostitute,

Adjournment of the Legislature,
The Senate net at 9, A.ll. The Dem-

ocratic caucus having failed to agree up-
on a candidate for Speaker, Mr. Creswell
moved that the Senate take a recess of
half an hour, which was not agreed to—-
yeas 18, nays 19. The Speaker, (Mr.
Piatt) then addressed the Senate in a fare-

well speech and resigned the Chair. A
vote was then taken and the first ballot
resulted as follows :—Wilkins 9 ; llrowne
6; Taggart 6 ; Gordon 6; Lewis 1 ; Kil-
linger 1; Flenniken 1. Mr. Browne not
voting,

The second ballot resulted as follows:
For Nathaniel P. Browne—Messrs.

Crabb, Ferguson, Flenniken, Gregg, Iloge
Jamison, Jordan, Knox, Lewis Platt, Price
Sellers, Shuman,Souther, Taggart, W her.
ry, and Wilkins-17 ; eleven Americans
and six Democrats.

For Mr. ‘Vilkins—Messrs. Browne,
Buckalew, Cresswell, Evans, Ingram.
Laubach, McClintock, Straub, Walton,
and Welsh all Democrats.

Scattering 4
Mr. Browne was thereupon declared

elected, Ntid being conducted to the chair,
briefly addressed tho Senate, thanking
them for such a manifestation of their con-
fidence and esteem.

The customary resolutions informing
the House and the Governor that the Sen•
ate was ready to adjourn were then adop-
ted ; also resolutions of thanks to the late
Speaker, and to the officers of the Senate
and the Senate then, at a quarter to 11,
A M., adjourned sine die.

The House met at9 o'clock, and after
an hour spent in-speeches and various mo-
tions, took a recess until 11 o'clock. Up-
on re assembling the usual vote of thanks
was tendered the Speaker, Officers, Cler-
gy of Harrisburg, &e.

A inessage was received from the Gov-
ernor informing the House that he lied
signed the supplement to the act incorpor-
ating the Millers' Bank of Pottsville, the
supplement to the charter of the Harris-
burgBank, and the bill to restore the char-
ter of the Erie and North East Railroad
Company. The appropriation bill and
other bank bills were not in the list.

A motion was then made, and agreed to,
that the House adjourn sine die.

The Speaker delivered a brief farewell
address, and in conclusion declared the
House adjourned.

Six hundred and seventy-one bills and
fourteen resolutions have passed and been
signed by the Governor.

Foreign News.
The Baltic's news received the ovoMeek, possesses the highest interest. The

treaty of peace was signed at Paris on
Sunday, the 80th ult. Paris tees illumin-
ated, end throughout France and England
the rejoicings were both general and en.
thusiastic. A number of questions in re-
gard to the disposition of affhirs in the
East remain for future settlement. Some
difficulty was created in the Peace Confer-
ence by (bunt Cavour calling attention to
the state of Italy. In England Parini-
mpnt bad reassembled, and Lord Palmer-
ston had officially announced the conclu-
sion ofpeace. In London the Lord May.
or had issued a proclamation to the same
effect. In the Crimea the armistice had
been continued, and intimaterelations had
been established between the armies so
recently hostile. From Italy we have
dark news. The rigor of Austrian tyrany
had been greatly increased, and in Parma
and Tuscany the most terrible despotism
prevailed.

The steamship Africa arrived at New
York on Saturday, bringing three days la-
ter intelligence than the Baltic. The
most important feature of news is a report
that had reached England, that an im-
mense ice field had been seen two hundred
miles south of the great Banks of New.
foundland,and that in the midst of this

I field a light was seen at night, which con-
jecture attributes to the missing steamer
Pacific. The Peace Congress continues
its sitting at Parrs. Peace ltd been pro-
claimed at St. Petersburg, and had been
well received.

35e License Law,
In the Ifouse ou Thursday, the bill de-

claratory of the recent License Law was
taken up and passed finally. It specifies
that the bonds required under the tenth
section of the act, shall be held as securityfor the payments of all fines, penalties and
costs imposed on the principal obligor for
any breach of the act, and no more of the
penal sum shall be collected than will cov.
er such tines, penalties and costs. The
fees to be paid to the clerk, in addition to
the fees for advertising shall be one dollar
for all his services in the matter of each
application. Any person fined under the
20th and 30t4 sections, who shall fail topay the lame shall stand committed until
payment is made with costs. The other
sections refer to granting licenses in Lu•
zerne county.

"Segola, Segola 1"—It is really pite-
ous to hear the calls of the "Huntingdon
American" every week, for aid. It is al-ways "money, money !" "help, help!"---
No use, not a "Seg" is returned. We
are proud of our patrons, who 'toe the
mark' without a whisper from us. 'Case
why, they're 'se-ound eggs."

OHIO STATE CONVENTION.
We publish below the proceedings of the

Ohio State Council of the American Party,
that our readers may see what a similarity
of slave sentiment pervades all the large
cities, Cincinnati has an immense trade
on the lower Mississippi with the Slave-
ocracy, in sugarand molasses, and therefore
cries out, pray thee have meexcused."
The coital) ocracy of Philadelphia, exclaim
"we have bought a bale of cotton, and we
must needs go and prove it; we pray thee
have us excuseti." New York shrieks out
"I am married to the nigger -driver, and
therefore I cannot come." An] soare all
our commercial cities afraid of offending
their masters of the South. This senti-
ment even extends to the trading portion
of Boston, and has a feW feeble imitators
in the "ancient borough" of Huntingdon.

The Convention was called to order by Lieut.
Governor Ford. The question of interest to
he decided is that of the Presidency. The de.
legates front Hamilton Countyare nearly, if not
quite unanimous for Fillmore and the Phila.depldia platform. It in also said that some of
the strongest anti-slavery counties, such as
Champaigne and Aughtize, have delegates hero
OR the same Ride, but no one believes that they
represent truly the sentiments of their constitu•
cuts. I understand that thereare 1,260 Coen-
cils in the State, and each Connell is eutitletLtosend a, delegate to this Convention.

Governor Ford opened the meeting by sta.
ting that he was a delegate to the Philadelphia
Convention. The course he took there waswell knows. In that convention the principles
of the American party were lost sight of—eve.
rything was made suliservtnt to Slavery. He
hoped, in their delilwrations to•day, that good'
feeling and goodorder would prevail.Alter the appointment of committees, the
convention adjourned to 2 o'clock, C. a.

The Committee on the state of tbo Order
made two reports. The majority report opens
with thefollowing preamble:

My:at:As, The American Organization in
Ohio had its origin in, and has been maintain.
ed tl.n• purposes of reform:

And. whereas, a trueregard for the honor of
the American natm-, the security of American
right, and the prosperity of the American pen•
plcrequire asteadfast maintenance of the great
principle of freedom upon which American in•
stitutions ore bused--

We,therefore, the Delegates of the Councils
of the American order in Ohio, in Stote Council
assembled, fully approve of the action of those
delegates from Ohio in the Notional American
Council and Convention recently assembled at
Philadelphia, iu refusing to accept the platform
or support the nominations thenandthem mndeand WE hereby repudiate those nominntions,
and embrace this occasion to reaffirm substan-
tially the platform adopted by the State Coun-
cil at its session in Cleveland in June last, as
follows:

Then follows n declaration of principles of
the American party of Ohio, among which is
the following:

'Slavery is local, not national. We opposeits extension intoany of our territories, and theincrease ofits political power by the admission
orally Slave States ur otherwise—aim we de-
mand of the General Government an immedi-
ate redress of the great wrongs which have-beeninflicted upon the nauso of 17r00d,00 and theAmerican character by the repeal of the Min-souri Compromise, and the introduction of Sla-rcry into Kansas, in violation of law, by theforce ofarms, and the destruction of the elec.
tive franchise.'

The minority report taken ground against therepeal of the Missouri Compromise, but recom-mends sustaining the Demolitions of Fillmore
and Donelsou.

EVENING SF.SSION,
Eleven o'clock.—The Convention has just

adjourned, atter a stormy session of more thanthree hours. Debate was li uitud tofive minute
speeches.

• - .The inajoray report, repudiating FilhnoreandDonelson was discussed.
Plr. Ware oared resolutions, as a substitute

for it; endorsing the nominations ; whieh werevoted down by a yea and nay voteof 13.1 to It.The majority report was then accepted by
vote at large.

Dr. Wright, of Cincinnati, then claimed that
the Nationality of the American party was de.stroyed, and asked to have the State Charter
given up to tho minority ; which motion waslaughed down.

K. resolution was then offered thanking thedelegates who hod retired front the Philadel•
phia Convention and repudiated the mullion;
thins and the 'Manna]. Pending this, Mr.
Ware, of Cincinnati, made aspeech denouncing
the,men who had voted furthe majority report,
on the conclusion of which the resolution was
adopted, and the Hamilton County Delegation
withdrew loon the Hall.

Shortly alter the Convention adjourned.
,pFtp•Tl: followingtenet was given ate ode.bration of Washington's birthday, in a South

ern city: "WomAN—The centre and circumfe-
retire, radius, diameter and periphery, segment
nod semicircle, sine and tangent orall our af-
fections—Can two circles have the some centre
and components, and yet not coincide?" Let
mathematicians seine this question.

WI"The. Savannah Republican haring re-
(mired RSSIIMICOfrom a source entitled to con•fidence that Mr. Fillmore will accept the Pres-idential nomination, and on "terms entirely wifeand satisfactory to the Routh," it has run up hisflag with dm of Mr. Donelson."—Exchange.

"To be entirely safe and satisfactory to
the South," Mr. Fillmore, must if elected,
direct his whole power—both civil and mi-
litary—to drive freedom out ofKansas and
establish slavery there. The whole South
is now laboring to the utmost of its power
tofurnish noes and money to makeKansas
a slave state. What say you Mr. "Amer-
ican I"

Wou!cl not turning Pierce out, and turn.
ing Fillmore in, be gettingout of the fry.
ing pan into the fire ?

ICP"The American party of Philadel-
phia, have made the followingnominations:
—Mayor, 11. D. Moore; City Solicitor,
F. Carroll Brewster ; Receiver of 'razes,Jno, Kelley; City Controller, S. Snyder
Leidy ; City Commissioner,R. G. March.

'ABEL SUlT.—On Ir;drisday, M. M. Billion,Proprietor of _Denotes Pictorial, of Boston,
was arrested at the suit of Frank Leslie, the
Proprietor of Leslie's Illustrated newspaper,
and appeared before Judge Woodbuff, of theSuperior Court, and gave bail in $3,000 in an-swer to the charge °tithe].

The action is boned upon the alleged send.ing of an anonymous note by the defendant to
the firm of James T. Derriekson & Co., paper
manufacturers, tending to injure the credit of
plaintiff with the above firm. Damages laid
et $20.000

COMMUNICATION.
Messes. EDITORS s—ln the last America?, I

see that my name is announced as having been
one of the speakers in vindicating resolutions in
favor of Fillmore and Donelson ; this assertion
and the use of my name in this connection, is
evidently intended to make me a party to a
notnination in Philadelphia which I spurn and
contemn—it is a flagrant misrepresentation of
my course and an attempt to place me before
whatfriends I may have, no unstable, and cal.
culated to destroy my reputation for political
honesty. An attempt it is to show that lam
not in the American party ;they evidently wish
to make it appear, that although I withdrew
from the Philadelphia fizzle, or nominations as
they call it, that I had already come into their
measures in supporting resolutions anti•Ameri-
cau, and subversive of !very principle which
our party contends for; and should make the
impression that I spoke in favor ofthem, and
was a participator in all that was done. Now
this is a base prevarication, a false unfounded
and insolent trick, and I fling back with unmit-
igated contempt, the vile misrepresentations
and they know in theirhearts it is false, and
they know well that I was not applauded, as
that paper would insinuate, but on the contrary
when I attempted to snake even an explanation
ofthe course pursued by myself with a majori-
ty or the Pennsylvania delegation, I was insul-
ted. I merely wanted to State a very fewfitels
respecting those resolutions, when I was inter-
rupted by the chairman, who claimed that I
had no right to speak, and rudely interrupted
me—as I was opposed to Fillmoreand Panel-

son. His rising to trample down theright of
free speech, was the watchword, no doubt, then
commenced the hooting, stamping, yelling and
clapping that would have drowned the voice of
a tempest;a horrible yell that would have con-
founded even Donelson and his hundred nigger
slaves. And both the editors, with some very
silly people about this town conducting them-
selves its this most disreputable manlier, insult.
Mg not nie, but the great principles of the par-
ty whirls claims the right of free speech as a
cardinal virtue. For myself, I had intended, if
I had been permitted to say, that the true Ame-
rican party had not yet made her nominations,
and that their resolutions were incompatible
with the American obligation—but I was not
suffered even this privilege in this pro-slavery,
pro-catholicassembly. That I could have been
in favor of such treachery against my own con-
science is absurd. I deny in the most empha-
tic language the editor's assertion, that I spoke
in favor of the resolutions and was applauded,
and say now that the putting of toy name
among others Re one,oftlicit speakers approving
of Fillmore and Donelsonancl those resolutions
is a basibuttempt to deceive—it is false, and
they know it is false, and they how that I
know it is false. Could it be supposed for a
moment that I, with the large majority ofall
the Delegates from the Tree States, leaving
but forty-one in the Convention from the Free
States, all of us having withdrawn on the very
grounds of a tyrannical majority composed of
slave.linidsss ...a woman Catholics forcing up-
o❑ us the minority, their slave oppression and
claiming the right through the power ofan un-
scrupulous majority to carry slavery into Elan-
sas or any Territory now free—fur this reason
and the admission of Roman Catholics into the
convention, all the New England States, Penn-
sylvania, and all the Northern and Western
States, to their honor, withdrew front a class of
men culling themselves Americans, but w•hu
claim that slavery is national and Americanism
sectional. And aftei all this that paper called
American attempts clisingeniou sly to make the
impression that I was its favor of this fraudulent
nomination made by slave-holders and the Be-
mists Church. I seem and contenm, I spit up-
on the contemptible fraud of both these editors.
Whenever the American party makes its noini-

, nation, Ias an American man, feelingand ow-
, ing allegiance to the American cause, with
what little ability I may have, will supportand sustain it ; but not until then. 'Won't be
compelled to rat dirt by the slave-holders or
their oily the Gallican church of Louisiana.—
But Itt us look a little at those resolutions that
are soapplauded, and which I um made by the
insinuations of this "American" paper to sup-
port. Oneof them says that "in Fillmore and
Donelson ,ve have men that know no North, no
South, no East, no West." Now what is this
nno•e or less, than that Slavery may be consti-
tutionally curried into Kansas or ally Territory
north of 3G° 30'. This can't be blinked, say
whet they may ; this resolution fixes its author
and all concerned au the pro-slavery platform.
But here is another resolve, hew truethe say-
that. "whom the Gods intend to destroy they
first make mud;" hear this, gentle reader, par.
ticularly you who have under the obligations
you have taken looked at the American stars
and stripes—and in your enthusiasm have ling.
ged them to your busotn,and have declared that
no foreign despot should ever pollute the sacred
soil of America; we are now called upon, yea,
called upon by men of Huntingdon to sanction
us Americans the following resolution—" Re.
solved that we approve of the late American
Convention held in Philadelphia, in admittingthe Catholics ofLouisiana and that we only op.
pose Catholics who believe in the right of the
Pope's civil rule in this country." Shade of
Luther I Spirit of Lafityette I 1 invoke you—-
what meant thy warning voice, that 'if ever
the liberties of this countryshould be destroyed
it would be by Romish priests." Andyuu were
a Frenchman. Belermane, thou undoubted
casuist, match thisl Where is Demos, the
greatestsophist. He hides his face in his cowl
in amazement. Stand forth thou prince of all
Jesuits, Loyalla, and tell us has it been left for
some cloistered monk in thenineteenth century
to say "That Gallicanism is not of the Latinchurch, and that the Latin church is divided?Oh, no, history in all its disclosures of the Ro-mish church from Leo X to the present day,claims unwavering obedience—spiritual andtemporal from all its followers, the same inL. innsus in Baltimore, Philadelphia, NewYork or Boston. But the Americas party holdsto no such doctrine as the above; it holdsthat there is aNorth us well as a South, andthat Slavery cannot he carried into Territorynow free, and that the Latin Galilean Churchis Romish Popov. It seems the editors of theAnterican have jumped into the lightning trainand truth got out at the first station.

J. WILLIAMSON.Herr., April 25th. lose.

Termof the Expected Peace.
Although there were ounce rumors in Eng•

land to the effect thatdifficulties had sprang up
in the Paris Conferences from the demand
Prussia backed by Russia to be admitted to sign
the treaty of peace on the same footing and in
the same character as if Prussia had been a
party to thealliance throughout, yet it was be-
lieved that the apparent obstacle to final pact-
ficatiun would be concluded on the following
terms, to wit:

1. Russia consents to the neutralization ofthe Black Sea. 2. Sebastopol is not again to
become a war depot, and the reconstruction of
the fortresses is prohibited. 3. Nicolaieff is
to be reduced to a commercial port. 4. Russia
is to abandon her protectorate of the Principal.
hies. O. Russia renounces certain Territories
in Bessarabia which leaves the navigation of
the Danube perfectly free. 6. A Commission
is to be appointed to trace the new frontier in
this district. 7. The fact of a Russian soldier
passing the Pruth is to be looked uponas a
crusus belli by the contracting powers.

Suchat least are the leading articles of the
expected treaty as they appear in the Paris
Sieele.

There is, however, one other little hindrance,
to a speedy and wished•for conclusion, viz
Turkey refuses to sanction the proceedings of
the conference It will be remembered by in-
telligent readers that it was in behalf of Turk.
ish sovereignty in her own dominions that this
war commenced. This was the groat principle
which laid firmly at the bottom ofall the nego•
tiations preceding the war, and was the watch-
word as the allies after the question had been
submitted to the stern arbritament of arms.—
In accordance with this idea, the Plenipotentia-
ry of Turkey in Paris, has been formally order-
ed to oppose any arrangement about the Prin-
cipalities which would be in in any way preju-
dicial to the sovereign rights of the Porte in
those provinces. Turkey denied the right of
ANY power to usurp her authority in the Princi-
palities ; and it was not to grant the allies a
right whose existence she denied that the war
was undertaken. Tho Times in discussing the
question gives a despatch confirming a rumor
which had been current to the effect that the
Porto had refused to sanction in some parties-
.lars the proceedings of the Paris Conferences,
.d adds :

"These:lsar° of the Principalities was the
cause of this war, and must be the firststep iu
any new aggression of Russia. It is, therefore,
the duty of the Allies to settle theuestion on a
sure basis, and build up a politicallfubric which
will give content to the inhabitants.preserve as
fur us possible the rights of the Porte, and with.
outgiving cause of offence to any powerful
neighbor, InJure peace and tranquility to Eu.

The issue thus made is still furthercomplim
ted by the people of those provinces whoare
not satisfied with the government under whichthey had lived previous to the war and do nut
agree with the Porte's views concerning them,
and who are likewise not content that their

' country should be subjected to the protectorateofEurope. Owing to these difficulties it was
rumored that the organization of the Principal.
ities would riot lie included in the treaty but be
settled by some future discussion, and thus dia.
severed from the questions which have in the
course of the sear taken precedence of this one.
Inspeaking of the position which the Turkish
Plenipotentiary has assumed at Paris relative
to this question the Times says :

It seems thatTurkey whose armies were or•dered to and fro by the allied Generals, and
whose assent to diplomaticarrangements it was
hardly thought necessary toask fur, ffis resolved
once more to assert a will of its mon." Wile•the r the Porte will have the courage to Pepe.vero see know not, but at present its policy
seems to be uphold the independence andintegrity for which the allies hate declared thatthey fought.

Thus when the question of the union of theprovinces came up fur disettadun in Paris, a
protest against any interference of thekind
was telegraphed from the Porte. It wouldseem that he asks nothing more now than hehad at the commencement of the war. Will hehe forced to accede to terms which herefused
to accept then?—Piltsburty Cont. Journal.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Ftmen.— The market continues very inac-tive ; a sale of 800 bids extra Flour was madelast evening at$7 50, and 500 bids, .a good

straight brand, extra off, at $6 50 ; commonbrands are plenty and dull at $6 25 per bbl,but there is very little demand for export, par-ticularly for this description ; the home de.mired is also very limited and prices range atfrom $6 50 to $7 50 fin. common to good retail.ing brands, and extra and fancy lots at higher
rates. Corn Meal remains very quiet, and VIis the general asking, price for Penna Meal.—Rye Flour is dull and lower; a sale of 100 Wsdark was made at $4 per bbl, but this price is
generally refused for good lots.

Grain—Thereceipts of Wheat continue mod.
crate, and in the present depressed condition ofthe Flour market prices are very irregular.—Some 3114000 bushels only found buyers, in
lots, nt 140C4150c lbr fair to prime reds and150®160 for white, including 1200 bushelsgood Penna. white nt the former rate, and 800bus. prime Southern do. sold last evening at
our highest figures, both afloat. Rye is dulland lower, with sales of 3a4000 bushels Penna.
at 73e. Corn—There is not much offering to-day, and some 5116000 bushelsyellow have beentaken, mostly for shipment, at 57c afloat, atthe same price delivered, including some dam•aged lots nt 40u48c. Oats remain dull, but
about 3500 bushels, including good Delawareand Penna., have been sold at 35e. afloat.

PO,
In Shade Gap, on the 19th inst., Mary a:-tharine, daughter of J, S. Hunt, Esq., aged 1year, 7 months and 12 days.
In this borough, on the 20th inst., Mr. Chas.A. Newiugham, aged about 45.
At the residence of his mother•in•law, Mrs.Dysart, near Newton Harniltan, Mifflin Co., onStiturday the 19th inst., in the 324 year of hisage, An•raute H. CLARKE, formerlyof Hunting.don.
His body was buried in the graveyard of the

Sinking Valley Presbyterian Church, Blair Co.,
close by the graves of his father and mother,
his sister and child; all of whom died of the
same disease, Pulmonary Consumption ; his
mother and sister preceding him but a few
years and his child but a few days. Naturally
ofa delicate and sensitive frame and spirit, and
endowed with genius above the common order,
he gave promise of great usefulness in his day
and generation, but alas I he has been cut off
on the very threshold of manhood.

Some years since ARTHUR H. CLARKE unitedhimself with the Presbyterian Churchof New.ton Hamilton. In a diary which he kept, hisreligious experience is recorded up to the fourthday preceding his dentin, every Hue of which re•curds his entire resignation to the will of hisHeavenly Father and the full assurance of hishope of salvation through the merits ofa cruel.fled Redeemer. When the shepherds wish to
lead their flocks to greener pastures they carrythe lambs in advance, whitherthe old will quick•

LOOK AT THIS FIGURE;
At Roman's Mammoth Clothing Store, loncan get

Linen Coats for 87 Lenin,Summer Pantsfor ST Cents.
Summer Vests for 87 Cents,

NOTICE.
THE undersigned haring sold out and givenup business at Mill Creek, they are now anxiousto have all unsettled accounts, notes, &c., duethem settled up in as short time as possible.—Those, therefore, kno,, ing thntnsolves indebted,will give this notice their earliest attention.

KESSF. S. We have 4or 5 Mos aL ssoEßrted& Iron onhand which we will sell in lots of 8 to 500 Ms aet.. per lb. on en da's credit,Apr.9,'54.-6t."

;4,4

ly and cheerfully follow. In like meaner did
the good Shepherdof Israel deal with our friend
—atter the death of his child the chords of earth
gave way, and he longed to follow It to the.
land of Beulah, where the sun shineth night
and day. From day to day, as hie Diary re.
cords, his faith grewstronger and his spiritual
vision clearer until his end wan peace and joy,
"Blessed are the dead who die in theLord."

At a special meeting of Aughwick Lodge,
No. 472, L 0. of O. F., held at Newton Hama.
ton April 21st, 1856, the followingpreamble
and resolutions were adopted 1Whereas, It has pleased a just God in hisprovidence to call from among us our worthy
Brother, A. H. CLARKE, who has been endear.
ed to us by his attachment to our Order, it now
becomes our duty as Brothers to mourn the loss
of our Brother. Therefore,

Resolved, That in thedeath of Brother A. H.
Ct.saus the family and friends have lost an af•
fectionate friend, the community a good citizen
and the Churchazealous member nod our order
a friend and member.

Resolved, That we sincerely and*earnestly
sympathise with the family and friends in their
bereavement and trust they may he suoported
by him who sayeth "in six troubles Iwill bewith you, yea, in the seventh I will notforsake.
thee."

Resolved, That the members of this Lodge
attend the funeral of the deed Brother, and
that each member wear the usual badge of
mourning for 30 days, in token of respect for
his memory, and that the Hall be draped in
mourning 30 days.

Resolved, That a copy of the above resole.
lions be forwarded to the family of our Brother
by the N.G., and that the same be published
in the Huntingdon and Lewistown papers.

L. R. BOGGS,
JOHN ROBB, } Cow.0. S. TEMPLE,

Cheapest "Job Printing', Office
TITE ffOIINTY.

We have now made such arrangements in orsr-
Job Office as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office In the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give entire satilfee
tion, no charge at all will be made.

NEW ADVERTFEMENTS.

HARDWARE STORE !
BELT;tpluce,lNG Anea) eanutb:ctrith !hisk nit%inch opened a largo and carefully selected stockel HARDWARE,and are now natty to aeCORDEC.-
date all who may give theta a call.

Among our stock will be found a full assort-
meat of

Building Materials,
Nails, Glass, Putty, Locks, Bolts, Hinges, ae.
A really excellent assortment of

Mechanics, Tools,
including all the latest invention•. Mill, Cross-
cut, Tenon, Bow, Ilend, Compass and WoodSAWA, (thirty different varieties.) Chisel., Auos,Hatchets, Shears and Scissors, Graduated and
Common Anger Bits, 'ruble and Pocket Cutle-ry, Iron and Steel of all shapes and sizes, Car-riage Springs and Axles, Miners' Coal Shovels,
Blacksmiths' Vice., Oils and Points, Brushes,Barnes. &c., 4 ..e. lie Beet everything usually1-et., in s

pardware Store.
We make no allusion to any other individualestablishment, Hardware or Dry Goods, but wesay generally that for reasons well understoodby traders, we can and do sell Goods in nur lineon better terms than they can he had elsewherein this county, and as Lout as can be had in anyneighboring county. Persons from a Ji,seneaare invited to cellos send in their orders.'Twodoers west of the (Rolm and Pope°Mee. JAMES A. BROWN & Co.A pr.30,'541.-1y

IN BLAST AGAIN
Huntingdon "• Foundry.

rpm. SUBSCRIBERS 'TARE TIIIS ME-I thod of informing their friends and the pub-lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and aro now in successful •sp-era Hon, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-tier and most reasonable terms.
Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the HunterPlough, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 18553also Bunter's celebrated Cutter Plou gh, whichcan't he bent, together with theKeystone, Hill-side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on handand are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,Parlor end office stoves for coal cr wood.

IZOLLOW-W&RE
consisting ofKettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., allof which will he sold cheap for cask or in ex-change for country• produce. (lid metal takenfur new castings. By a strictattention to busi-ness and desire to please,ore hope to receive ashare of puldicpatronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.April 30, 1856.-tr.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.The undersigned Auditor appointed by theCourtof Common Pleas of Huntingdon Coun-ty, to distribute the proceeds of the Sheriff'sSale of the personalproperty ofSamuel L. Glas-gow, amongst those entitled to receive the samehereby gives notice toall parties interested, thathe lias appointed Friday tho 2fid day of Maynext, at two o'c'ock, P.M. at his office in theb orough of Huntingdon, t'or the hearing of thoparties in this case, when and wit ere all personsinterested may attend if they think proper.
JOHN REED, And.30th April, 1856.-4t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas letters testamentary on the Estate ofWilliam Orr, Into of Tell Township, dec'd.,have been granted to the undersigned, notice ishereby given to all persons indebted to said es-tnte to make payment immediately, and thosehaving chums against the same to protect themduly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES ORIt,
WM. X. ORR, Ea [3.

April 30, 1856.-6V.


